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BOATMASTER PROGRAM 

Event: Soner Euro Cup International Championship   

Scenary: Lake Cíjara  

Town: Poblado de Cíjara (10137 Alía) Extremadura, Spain  

Modality: Sport fishing from boat  

Date: 23th, 24rd and 25th September 2016 

Edition: VII 

Friday, SEPTEMBER 23 

From 13:00 hrs.: Arrival of participants to the competition coming from very different parts of 

Spain, Portugal, France, Italy, Russia, China, Romania, Switzerland and the USA with the 

presence of American professional sports champion Bass Master Classic 2015, Casey 

Ashley. 

 Wash boats (mandatory)   From 13:00 hrs. to 20:00 hrs.  

Location: Puerto Rey:  Zone indicated and enabled for washing by staff C.H. Guadiana on 

the esplanade next to the sports track, on the road to the town of Puerto Rey Cíjara. Team 

organization and Civil Protection will be deployed at points of the road to remind itinerary 

and rules to observe. 

NOTE: Those who have washed their boats can go to the competition area in the Town of 

Cijara, where there will be a parking area for unhooking conditioned trailers spend the night 

with designated point for battery charging. Each participant must bring extension cords of 

20 meters. 

From 14:00 hrs. Cijara village. Will be open kiosk with refreshments, snacks and coffee 

during the three days of the competition. 

Visit to the stands of the main sponsors, where you will see the latest in electronics 

LOWRANCE stand, repower your boat on the stand MERCURY and do all your shopping 

sportswear, float tubes Outcast, lures for fishing and probes Lowrance products, with 

special offers at SONER stand. We will have many surprises and have the presence of 

technical staff of Lowrance and Mercury to advise you on your purchases. 
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From 16.30 hrs. to 18.30 hrs. II Children Open Championship SONER EURO JUNIOR 

CUP from boat with two categories: Youngsters (up to 12 years) and Junior (13 to 17 

years) and prizes for all participants. 

17.00 hrs. to 20.00 hrs. Cijara village: Delivery of boatmaster documentation on stage 

and official photo of the all participating teams at the stage. 

20.00 hrs Cijara Village: Introducing Casey Ashley in the 7th Euro Cup Soner. Review of 

the main rules of the competition by the Organizing Committee. The judge appointed by the 

Spanish Federation of Fishing and Casting, D. F. Santos Mota oversee the development of 

competition and welcome message from the Mayor of Alía, Mrs. Cristina Ramirez. 

22:00 hrs. Puerto Rey: Welcome Dinner for all participants in Josefina Restaurant 

equipment. Must present the invitation of each participant at the entrance to the restaurant. 

 

Announce that on the roads of the area, being an area of National Hunting Reserve, it is 

important taking extreme caution round, more at night. 

NOTE: From 22:00 will be completely forbidden access to parking and the area of the 

stage and tents. For any emergency, the owner must present his passport or DNI and 

report to Organization member his number if it is requested. One of them accompanies him 

to his boat during this time in the parking lot. Whereupon we ask you preparing your fishing 

equipment and battery charging, etc ... leave them ready before 22.00 hrs. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 - FIRST ROUND – 

From 5.30 hrs. to 7.00 hrs Washing of boats which are unable to do so on Friday Cijara 

Village. 

Note: Try washing your boat on Friday. 

From 05:00 hrs .: Control of livewells and opening ramp following order scheduled.  

Important: Compartments and livewells must be opened before reaching control. 

RAMP A: concrete ramp at area of the esplanade enabled for battery charging and night 

surveillance 

RAMP B: Ramp land with access from Village of Cijara by Virgen de Guadalupe Street. 

Launching boats of a few local teams with nearby residence who have already applied to 

take over here only will be allowed from 6:00 to 7:00. Later all boats remaining only will 

launch from RAMP A at the end of the shift. 

RAMP assigned can be consulted in the annexed schedule 
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5:30 hrs. Invitation complimentary breakfast to all participating teams with a delicious 

100% Arabica organic coffee and assorted pastries. 

From 5.30 hrs. Snack bar open so you can get sandwiches with freshly baked bread, ice, 

etc .. 

 

8:00 hrs .: Start of the first round (may be delayed if there is low visibility) 

Remember that you must navigate no more than 3 miles/hour forward BOAT CONTROL 1, 

passing in single file the strait where will be anchored the BOAT CONTROL 2. 

From Control 1 to Control 2, boats will go in groups of 10. Boat Control 2 will give the start 

1 by 1 boat, each 20 seconds  

 12:00 - 13:00 hrs. WEIGHING INTERMEDIATE will be held in the usual weighing. The 

total quantity to be presented in each round is five (5) therefore each team must total 5 

pieces in the computation of the two weighings of the same round. For example, if in the 

middle weighing has submitted two (2) pieces, afternoon only you can weight three (3) 

pieces. Following the same example, after the intermediate weighing you may only bring in 

the livewell up to 3 pieces, so if you have more than 3 pieces you will be disqualified of the 

round. 

 

18: 00 hrs. Arrival of the first round, following the same criterion departure. 

 

18: 01 hrs. weighing the fish begins. 

For teams who have taken their boat water is enabled secure parking area boat for 

participants who so wish. 

At the end of weighing: Tournament Standings and press conference Casey Ashley 

well as the winners of the first round and the winners of the Largest Capture, who will make 

a press conference to the media and the general public. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 - SECOND ROUND – 

5:00 hrs Control of livewells and opening ramp. All livewells and compartments must be 

open before reaching the checkpoint livewells. 

 

RAMP A: concrete ramp at area of the esplanade enabled for battery charging and night 

surveillance 

RAMP B: Ramp land with access from Village of Cijara by Virgen de Guadalupe Street. 

Launching boats of a few local teams with nearby residence who have already applied to 
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take over here only will be allowed from 6:00 to 7:00. Later all boats remaining only will 

launch from RAMP A at the end of the shft. 

RAMP assigned can be consulted in the annexed schedule 

5:30 hrs. Invitation complimentary breakfast to all participating teams with a delicious 

100% Arabica organic coffee and assorted pastries. 

From 5.30 hrs. Snack bar open so you can eat sandwiches with freshly baked bread, ice,.. 

 

8:00 hrs .: Departure of first boats. 

 

12:00 to 13:00 hrs. WEIGHING INTERMEDIATE be held in the usual weighing. 

 

16:30 hrs .: Arrival of the first participants. 

 

16:31 hrs .: Start weighing of second round. 

 

Then the weighing press conference Casey Ashley well as the winners of the second round 

and the winners of most of the media and the general public piece. 

Revised classifications will begin the ceremony prizes to the top 25 ranked teams and the 

FIRST PRIZE BOAT: 2017 BASS TRACKER PRO 170 with Mercury 40 hp ELPT EFI 4 

stroke and Lowrance HDS-7 Gen3 electronic and MotorGuide X3 45 Lbs and   

simultaneously closing agape. 

Draw a lot of products of companies that are the main sponsors SONER-LOWRANCE-

MERCURY among all the teams attending the awards ceremony. 

 

Closure Ceremony of the VII Soner Cup Euro 2016 with fireworks and protocol 

intonation of national anthem of the winning team.  

Official photo of the podium. 

 

Note: Sunday night will remain enabled the parking area but unsupervised. 

We thank all participants, audience and press for making each Soner largest Euro Cup 

year by year and we wish good luck to all in this great European festival of Black Bass. 
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Maximize caution on the road and bon voyage! 

                           ..... See you at the VIII Soner Cup Euro 2017! 
 

For any inquiries please contact: 

CEO championship: José Jaime Pastor Ascarrunz 

Mobile: + 34 615 22 99 89 E-mail: josepastor@sonersl.com 

 

Communications director Championship: Maria Jesus Picaza G 
Mobile: + 34 615 22 99 88 E-mail: chus@sonersl.com 

 

COMPETITION COMMITTEE VII SONER EURO CUP 

 Judge of the Spanish Federation of Fishing and Casting 

 Fernando Lasso Y Oria 

 Jose Jaime Pastor Ascarrunz 

 Pedro Leyva 

 Jose Maria Ayuso 

 Jose Miguel Pérez 

             

Note: this document will be available in Spanish, French and Portuguese. 

http://www.sonersl.com/euronitropresent.htm  

mailto:chus@sonersl.com
http://www.sonersl.com/euronitropresent.htm

